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Singletwodim ensionalpolym erscon�ned toastrip arestudied by M onteCarlo sim ulations.They

are described by N -step self-avoiding random walks on a square lattice between two parallelhard

wallswith distance 1 � D � N
�
(� = 3=4 isthe Flory exponent).Forthe sim ulationswe em ploy

the pruned-enriched-Rosenbluth m ethod (PERM ) with M arkovian anticipation. W e m easure the

densitiesofm onom ersand ofend pointsasfunctionsofthedistancefrom thewalls,thelongitudinal

extent ofthe chain,and the forces exerted on the walls. Their scaling with D and the universal

ratio between force and m onom erdensity atthe wallare com pared to theoreticalpredictions.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The behaviour of exible polym ers in a good solvent

con� ned to di� erent geom etries and in the presence of

walls or other obstacles have been studied for m any

years[1,2].A particularly sim ple geom etry isthe space

between two parallelwalls. Forsim plicity we shallonly

discuss here the case ofwalls without energetic e� ects,

i.e.the wallsplay a purely geom etricrole.

An im portanttheoreticalprediction isthatnearsuch a

wallthem onom erdensity pro� leincreasesasz1=�,where

z is the distance from the wall(z � D ,and D is the

width between the two parallelwalls)and � istheFlory

exponent[1].Thisshould hold in any dim ension ofspace

d. O n the other hand it is intuitively obvious that the

force exerted by the polym er onto the wallis propor-

tionalto the m onom erdensity nearthe wall. The ratio

between the two can be expressed in term sofa univer-

salam plitude ratio which hasbeen calculated by Eisen-

riegler [3](using conform alinvariance results ofCardy

etal.[4])in d = 2,and in any d � 4 by Eisenriegler[5]

by m eans ofan �-expansion. Attem pts to verify these

detailed predictionsby M onteCarlo sim ulationsin three

dim ensions[6,7,8,9]haveso farbeen withoutvery con-

vincing results.Asfarasweknow,noattem ptwasm ade

yetto verify them in d = 2,and thatiswherethepresent

papersetsin.

W e study single polym er chains con� ned to a 2-d

strip.They aredescribed by self-avoiding random walks

(SAW s)ofN stepson a squarelatticebetween two hard

walls with distance D as shown in Fig.1. M ore pre-

cisely,m onom ersaresupposed to siton lattice sitesand

D isthenum berofrowsaccessibleto m onom ers,i.e.the

walls are placed at y = 0 and at y = D + 1,and the

m onom erscan be aty = 1;:::D . W e only considerthe

case where the Flory radiusofa free chain oflength N ,

R F � N�,ism uch largerthan D . W hen using a chain

growth algorithm ,thepolym erhasthen to grow ,aftera

shortinitialphaseof� D1=� steps,in eitherthepositive

ornegative x-direction withoutpossibility to change its

orientation. This allowsus to use an additionalwallat

x < x0 which forcesallchainsto grow into the positive

x-direction. For N � D 1=� this willessentially reduce

thepartition sum by a constantfactor,withouta� ecting

any ofthe scaling laws or any ofthe detailed com par-

isonswith theoreticalpredictions.O n the otherhand,it

sim pli� esthe subsequentdiscussion.

The force exerted onto the wallis m ost straightfor-

wardly expressed in term softhework donewhen m oving

oneofthewalls,i.e.by thedependenceofthefreeenergy

{ and thusalso ofthe partition sum { on D ,

F = kB T
@lnZN

@D
; (1)

wherewehaveintroduced adum m ytem peratureT which

can takeanypositivevalue.Thepartition sum ZN isjust

thenum berofN -step SAW sin thestrip starting from a

given x,butsum m ed overallvalues1 � y0 � D ofthe

y-com ponentofthe starting point.

The partition sum ofa free SAW in in� nite volum e

scalesforN ! 1 asZN = �� N
1

N � 1 with �1 being the

criticalfugacity perm onom er,and with  = 43=32being

a universalexponent.In contrast,the partition function

on a strip scalesas

ZN � �
� N

D
; (2)

without the power correction and with �D scaling for

largeD as

�D � �1 � aD
� 1=�

: (3)

with a being a non-universalam plitude. The force per

m onom eristhen obtained as

f = F=N � kB T D
� 1� 1=�

: (4)

Standard � xed-length M arkovChain M onteCarlosim -

ulationsdo notgiveestim atesofthe partition sum orof

the free energy,so that Eqs.(1-4) cannot be used di-

rectly. This has led to algorithm s speci� cally designed

forestim ation offorces[10],butem ploying the pruned-

enriched-Rosenbluth m ethod (PERM ) [11]one can use

Eqs.(1-4)directly.

Using PERM with k-step M arkovian anticipation [12,

13,14],we m easured the partition sum directly and es-

tim ated the dependence ofthem onom erfugacity on the

width D .In thesam esim ulationsalsothem onom erden-

sity pro� le,the end-to-end distance along the strip,and

the density pro� leofchain endsarem easured.
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FIG .1: Schem atic drawing ofa polym er chain growing in-

side a strip, and with an additional walladded at x = 0.

M onom ersareonly allowed atlatticesitesx > 0 and 1 � y �

D .

Detailsofthesim ulation m ethod aregiven in thenext

section, results and their com parison with theoretical

predictionsarediscussed in Sec.III.

II. A LG O R IT H M :P ER M W IT H k-ST EP

M A R K O V IA N A N T IC IPA T IO N

PERM [11]isa chain growth algorithm with popula-

tion control.Polym erchainsarebuiltlikerandom walks

by adding one m onom erateach step. W e use a Rosen-

bluth like bias for self-avoidance. As usual, this bias

is com pensated by a weight factor [15],i.e. each sam -

ple con� guration should be given a weight. But actu-

ally we use a strongerbiaswhich in addition suppresses

dense con� gurations and sam ples m ore � nely relatively

open chain con� gurations,called M arkovian anticipation

in [13].

In k-step M arkovian anticipation, we let the addi-

tionalbias in the next step depend on the last k steps

m ade before. Let us denote the 2d directions on a d-

dim ensional hypercubic lattice by s = 0;:::;2d � 1.

Allpossible(k+ 1)-step con� gurations(k previoussteps

i= � 1;� 2;:::� k plus one future step i= 0)are then

indexed by

S = (s� k;:::;s0)= (s;s0): (5)

In addition,choosean integerm � 100(theprecisevalue

isnotim portant).Eitherduring an auxiliary run ordur-

ingtheearly stagesofthepresentrun,weobtained ahis-

togram H m such thatH m (S)isthe accum ulated weight

at chain length n + m ofthose chains which had con-

� guration S during steps n � k;n � k + 1;:::n. Since

we sam ple uniform ly,H 0(S) is independent ofS. Thus

H m (S)with m > 0indicateshow \successful"isacon� g-

uration S afterm m oresteps.In im portancesam plingwe

wanteach chosen direction to have in average the sam e

later success. Therefore we choose the next step with

probability

p(s0js)=
H m (s;s0)

P 2d� 1

s0
0
= 0

H m (s;s
0

0
)
; (6)

In our sim ulations we choose k = 9 and m = 100. W e

accum ulatecontributionstoH only forn+ m > 300,and

we apply Eq.(6) only for chain lengths > k (for chain

lengths< k there isnotyetenough history to condition

upon).

Accum ulating the histogram only for n � 1 is sug-

gested by the fact that only for large n the anisotropic

bias is fully developed [13]. This anisotropy m akes the

histogram strongly dependenton D . W e found thatus-

ing forallD only thehistogram obtained forfreechains,

i.e.forD = 1 ,givesnearly the sam e e� ciency.Thisis

quitedi� erentfrom thecasewherethe anisotropy isnot

dueto geom etry,butisdueto stretching ofthepolym er.

In the lattercase,sim ulationswith m arkovian anticipa-

tion becom e m uch m ore e� cientwith increased stretch-

ing [16]. This is not the case for the present problem

where the anisotropy is due to geom etric constraints,

for which PERM with M arkovian anticipation is how-

everstillthem oste� cientknown sim ulation m ethod by

far.

III. R ESU LT S

Beforepresentingourresults,letusstressthatwehave

severalpossibilitiesforchecking ouralgorithm .Forvery

largeD wecan com pareourestim atesof� with thevery

precise estim ate �1 = 0:37905228 [17,18]. ForD � 11

we can com pare with exacttransferm atrix calculations

of[19]. And for D � 2 we can even solve the problem

analytically.

For D = 1,the polym er can only grow in a straight

con� guration,giving �(D = 1) = 1. ForD = 2,each step

can beeitherup (u),down (d),orto theright(r).After

an ‘u’or‘d’m ove,the nextstep hasto be ‘r’,while any

m ove is possible after ‘r’. Lum ping m oves ‘u’and ‘d’

togetherinto a verticalm ove(‘v’),weseethatthesetof

allpossible con� gurationsform sa regularlanguage [20]

with theassociated graph shown in Fig.2.Thepartition

sum for chains oflength N is just twice the (N + 1)-st

Fibonaccinum ber,

ZN (D = 2)= 2FN + 1 (N � 1); (7)

where F0 = F1 = 1 and FN = FN � 1 + FN � 2. Thusthe

criticalm onom erfugacity forD = 2 istheinverseofthe

golden m ean,

�D = 2 = g
� 1

�

p
5� 1

2
= 0:61803:::: (8)

In this case, we can also show that m arkovian antici-

pation gives the optim albias. M arkovian anticipation

corresponds in this case to pr :pv = g :1 ifa vertical

m ove is allowed,and pr :pv = 1 :0 else. This choice

leadsto weightswhich oscillatebetween two values,thus

no population control(pruning/cloning) is needed [21].

Allthis isveri� ed in oursim ulations,which servesthus

asa testforouralgorithm s.

For D > 2,we used sim ulations. W e sim ulated strip

widths up to D = 320 and chain length between N =
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FIG .2:G raph accepting theregulargram m arofvertical(‘v’)

and right (‘r’) m oves for D = 2. The node labelled ‘A’is

the startnode [20]. Ifone wantsto distinguish also between

‘u’and ‘d’m oves,the graph is som ewhat m ore com plicated

and contains also a transient part. This is skipped here for

sim plicity.
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FIG .3:Log-log plotof�D � �1 againstD .Thedashed lineis

�D � �1 = 0:737D
� 1=�

with � = 3=4,aspredicted by Eq.(3)

3000 (forD = 2)and N = 125;000 (forD = 320).Crit-

icalfugacitiesaredeterm ined by plotting ZN �
N
D against

logN and dem anding thatthesecurvesbecom ehorizon-

talfor large N . Results are shown in Fig.3,where we

plot �D � �1 with �1 = 0:37905228 [18]. They are

in perfect agreem ent with the theoreticalprediction of

Eq.(3),and provide the estim ate a = 0:7365� 0:0007.

In addition,�D can be com pared forD = 3 to 12 with

the transferm atrix resultsof[19]. ForallD ,the values

agreeforatleastsix digits.

Aswe said in the introduction,we expectthe force f

onto the wallto be proportionalto the m onom er den-

sity �(y)nearthe wall. The precise relation isgiven by

Eisenriegler[5]

lim
y! 0

k
�(y)

y1=�
= B

f

kB T
: (9)

Here the non-universalam plitude k relates the end-to-

end distance of a free SAW to the chain length, k =

R
1=�
x =N = 0:5297� 0:0002[22]forthesquarelattice.O n

theotherhand,B isauniversalnum ber.Foridealchains

B = 2,while for chains with excluded volum e in 4� �

dim ensionsone hasB � 2(1� b1�)with b1 = 0:075 [5].

The latterisofcourseofdubiousvalue ford = 2 (where

itwould giveB � 1:7),butconform alinvarianceleadsto

the supposedly exactvalue B = 2:01 in d = 2 [3,4].

The m onom er density is norm alized such that
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FIG .4: (a) Rescaled values ofthe m onom er density,(D +

1) �(y) against � = y=(D + 1). Also plotted is the function

f�(�)= 10:38 (�(1� �))
4=3

.

(b)The sam e values(forD � 160),butdivided by f�(�).In

thispanelwe do notdisplay ourdata forthe largestlattices,

sincethey aretoonoisy and would justblurthepicture.They

do howevershow the sam e trend asthe data forD � 160.

(c)The data for D = 128 plotted against a m odi�ed scaling

variable,�� = (y � �)=(D + 1 � 2�),divided by f�(��),for

three di�erentvaluesof�.

P D

y= 1
�(y) = 1. According to Eq.(9) it should scale

asy1=� nearthewalls(thisholdsin any dim ension)with

� = 3=4.Surprisingly,wefound thatthesim plestansatz
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FIG .5: End-to-end distance divided by N ,hxi=N ,plotted

againstN forvariousvaluesofD .
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FIG .6: log-log plots of�x and ofthe boundary density � b

versusD . The dashed line is 0:915 D
� 1=3

and the solid line

is10:75 D
� 2
.
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FIG .7: Rescaled values ofthe probability �end(y) that the

chain end isatthedistancey from a wallagainst� = y=(D +

1). The topm ost (interrupted) line is the function g�(�) =

2:85 (�(1� �))
25=48

.

generalizing thispowerlaw to ally 2 [1;D ],

�(y)=
1

D + 1
f�(�)�

1

D + 1
A(�(1� �))4=3 ;� =

y

D + 1
;

(10)

with A = � (14=3)=�2(7=3)= 10:38 givesalready an ex-

cellent� t(Fig.4a)in thelim itD ! 1 .Therearesm all

deviationsinvisiblein Fig.4a butclearly seen when plot-

ting �(y)=f�(�) (see Fig.4b),but they seem to vanish

slowly in the lim itD ! 1 (see Fig.4b).

Assum ing the latter, i.e. assum ing that Eq. (10)

becom es exact asym ptotically,the universalnum ber B

could be estim ated by using Eqs.(1),(2),(3),and (9)

which togetherwould give

A = lim
D ! 1

lim
y! 0

D 7=3�(y)

y4=3
=
4

3

B a

k�1
: (11)

Inserting the above num bers gives B = 2:122 � 0:002

which isde� nitely largerthan the value predicted in [3,

4],by som e50 standard deviations.

In an alternative scenario we could assum e that the

deviationsfrom Eq.(10)seen in Fig.4b do notvanish in

the lim itD ! 1 .In thatcaseoneshould also allow for

a m odi� ed scaling variable

�� = (y� �)=(D + 1� 2�) (12)

with anunknown sm all(non-universal)param eter�.Val-

uesof(D + 1� 2�)�(y)=f�(��)forD = 128 and threedif-

ferentvaluesof� are plotted in Fig.4c. Sim ilarresults

are obtained forotherD . Com bining them ,we see that

best scaling (i.e. least dependence ofD for sm ally) is

obtained for� � 0:02.Forthisvalue of� wehave

lim
y! 0;D ! 1

D
7=3

�(y)=y4=3 = (0:95� 0:02)� A : (13)

Thelargeuncertainty in thisestim atere ectstherather

steep slope ofthe centralcurvein Fig.4c as�� ! 0 and

the related uncertainty in the bestestim ate of� [24]. If

we accept Eq.(13),we obtain B = 2:04 � 0:04,which

is in perfect agreem ent with [3,4]. Thus we have two

scenarios. Both im ply very large correctionsto scaling.

W hile the a priorisim plerscenario would be in con ict

with the theoreticalprediction,this prediction suggests

thatindeed the second scenario is correct,which is our

preferred solution.

In Fig.5,weplottheend-to-end distanceperm onom er

hxi=N versusN forvariouswidthsD . These curvesbe-

com e horizontalas N ! 1 ,i.e. hxi increases indeed

linearly with N ,lim N ! 1 hxi=N = � x. In orderto � nd

how � x scaleswith D ,we plotitin Fig.6 on a doubly

logarithm ic scale. Asindicated by the dashed line,itis

� tted perfectly by the theoreticalprediction [5]

hxi=N � D
1� 1=� = D

� 1=3
: (14)

W ealsoestim ated thedensityofwallcontacts�b (num -

berofm onom ersaty = 1 oraty = D ,divided by 2hxi).
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Foreach � xed valueofD ,thisbecom esindependentofN

asN ! 1 .The asym ptotic values,obtained from plots

sim ilarto Fig.5,arealso plotted in Fig.6.The fullline

correspondsto the very sim pleprediction [5]

�b � D
� 2 (15)

which isindependentof� and indeed holdsalsoforG aus-

sian chains.Eq.(15)can be easily understood,in term s

ofthe pressureexerted onto the wall:

�b � p =
N f

hxi
� D

� 1� 1=�+ 1=3 = D
� 2

: (16)

Finally,we show in Fig.7 the distribution �end(y)of

chain ends. W e see that�end(y)scalesforlarge D (and

for N � D 1=�,ofcourse). Theoretically itis predicted

that[23]

�end(y)� y
25=48 (17)

fory � D . W e see thatthis is indeed veri� ed (the full

linesin Fig.7 correspond to theprediction).Butin con-

trastto them onom erdensity which wasdescribed fairly

wellfor ally by the product ofthe power laws holding

nearthe two walls,the sam ede� nitely doesnothold for

�end(y).Therethefunction g�(�)= const(�(1� �))25=48

doesnotdescribethe behaviouraway from the walls.

IV . SU M M A R Y

W e have shown thatwe could sim ulate 2-d polym ers,

m odelled asself-avoiding walks,with chain length up to

125000 on stripsofwidthsup to 320.Thiswaspossible

usingthePERM algorithm with M arkovian anticipation.

The fact that PERM givesby default very precise esti-

m ates offree energies allowed us to m easure precisely

the forcesexerted onto the walls,by m easuring how the

criticalfugacitiesdepend on the width ofthe strips.W e

veri� edallcriticalscalinglawspredicted forthisproblem ,

including thescalingofm onom erand end pointdensities

nearthe wallsand the scaling ofthe totalpressure with

chain length and with strip width.

The only prediction for which we found possibly dis-

agreem entisfortheuniversalam plitude ratio B de� ned

in Eq.(9). A scenario based on som e m inim alassum p-

tion about scaling functions and corrections to scaling

givesan estim atehigherthan theprediction by som e� fty

standard deviations.Buta di� erentscenario,m aybeless

plausiblea prioributnotvery unlikely either,givesper-

fectagreem entwith theprediction.Thisillustratesagain

thatoneshould bevery carefulaboutcorrectionsto scal-

ing,and thateven very precisesim ulationsdonotalways

giveuniqueanswerswhen theiranalysisisnotguided by

a reliabletheory.

Previoussim ulationsof3-d polym ersbetween twopar-

allelplanarwallshad indicated thatalso therethevalue

ofB m ight be larger than predicted,but those sim ula-

tionshad very largeuncertainties.Using PERM we can

sim ulatefairlyeasilym uch longerchainswith ratherhigh

statistics. Results ofsuch 3-d sim ulationswillbe given

elsewhere.
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